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Photo by: Rumy Mohta 

Board Member Ferdi Hudencial during 
the performance of Rigodon de Honor. 

NEWSLETTER  3rd and 4th QUARTER 2018 

 

    
FILIPINO AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL VA 
    

FAACV RINGS IN 2019 AND 
RECELEBRATES ITS 45TH YEAR 
ANNIVERSARY 
 
FAACV bade farewell to 2018 and welcomed the New 
Year at its sold-out Filipiniana-themed New Year’s Eve 
event at the DoubleTree Hotel in Midlothian, VA.  Its 
members, community partners, friends and guests 
gathered on a fun-filled night of music, dancing, 
entertainment and good food. After the singing of the 
national anthems by Lourdes Balallo and Jing Siebert, the 
night kicked-off with a welcome address from FAACV 
President, Gerry Balallo followed by an invocation 
presided over by Vice-President Chato Igharas. 
 
After dinner, the Philippine Nurses Association of 
Richmond VA (PNARVA), one of FAACV’s long-standing 
community partners, inducted their incoming board 
members and officers.  There were song and dance 
performances by Jules Juliano, Russell Valdez and the 
Subli Z Angels.   
 
But the performance of the night belonged to the Officers 
and Board Members of FAACV when they danced the 
Rigodon de Honor.  Choreographed by Myra Hudencial, 
twelve couples performed this elegant traditional dance to 
near perfection. The audience gathered around the dance 
floor taking pictures and videos while cheering and 
applauding their performance. 
 
A video presentation was shown to highlight FAACV’s 
history, its commitment to represent the Filipino-American 
culture, to serve the community, and its charitable works 
with other non-profit organizations in Central VA. Past 
presidents, who were in attendance, were called on to be 
recognized: Fred Benito, Resty Raguindin, Imelda 
Raguindin, Marj Mohta, Rudy Bolipata and Gerry Balallo.   
 
After the presentations and performances, it was time to 
get the crowd to dance.  DJs Ricky and Nilo provided the 
music along with keyboard instrumental from Reggie 
Oandasan.  It didn’t take much time to get the people, 
from the young ones, teens and to the young at heart, up 
from their seats and pack the dance floor.  As it got closer 
to midnight, Gerry Balallo led the countdown to the New 
Year.  When the “ball dropped”,  everyone toasted, 
greeted, hugged each other to welcome the New Year.   
 
It was amazing to see the community come together to 
celebrate the New Year.  It signifies the solidarity and 
strength of the Fil-Am community in Central VA.  FAACV 
looks forward to 2019 and thanks all of you for your 
dedication and support of our organization.   

FAACVSINCE 1972 

 A 501(C)(3) NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

Photo by: Ferdi Hudencial 

Welcome address by Gerry 
Balallo. 

Photo by: Ferdi Hudencial 

Leadership, vision and dedication.  Current 
and past FAACV presidents (L-R) Gerry 
Balallo, Rudy Bolipata, Marj Mohta, Fred 
Benito, Resty and Imelda Raguindin.  
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Induction of PNARVA Officers and 
Board Members. 

Photo by: Ferdi Hudencial 

All smiles from everyone as they 
danced and partied waiting for the 
New Year. 

Photo by: Ferdi Hudencial 

Subli Z Angels in their colorful costumes 
performing the subli. 

Photo by: Jenny Colina 

The Rigodon de Honor performers with their choreographer, Myra 

Hudencial (holding the flowers). 
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Photo by: Gerry Balallo 

FAACV represented at the 13th 
Annual Filipino Festival. (L-R) 
Lourdes, Beth and Gerry Balallo, 
Chato Igharas, Innah Stephens and 
Jing Webster. 

FILIPINO FESTIVAL 
 
The 13th Annual Filipino Festival was held at 
Our Lady of Lourdes Church on August 10th and 
11th.   More than 25,000 people attended the 
two-day event.  With an impressive attendance 
total comparable to that of a pop concert, event 
goers enjoyed classic Filipino food that included 
Lechon, Pork and Chicken Adobo, Pork 
Barbecue stick and Lumpia.  Aside from the 
food, there were plenty of entertainment to 
enjoy such as the Harley Boone Band, The 
Remnants Rock-n-Soul, and D’Originals.  The 
Richmond Pilipino Class, Pinay Z, 
Sayaw!Diversity, and VAACV to name a few, 
performed traditional Filipino dances as well as 
Zumba and line dancing.  There were 
performances by Elizabeth Carlton, Alfonso 
Morris, and Dr. Conrad Gonzalez and others 
too many to mention.  The emcees of the 
festivities were Maria Lyn Hunley, Joe Weggen 
and local radio personality Kat Simons. 
 
Congratulations to its leadership team headed 
by Festival Chairman, Rosario “Chato” Igharas 
and all of the volunteers who make this yearly 
event a success and a go-to festival in Central 
VA.   

PAST EVENTS 

Photo by: Ferdi Hudencial 

Zumba is always a crowd favorite at the Filipino 

Festival. 

ALL ABOARD THE BUS 
 
On August 25th, FAACV had its casino 
bus trip to Maryland Live Casino.  
Passengers were picked up from the Park 
and Ride located on Parham Road and 
Fordson.  They rode in comfort for the 
two-and-a-half-hour journey aboard a 
chartered bus from the Martz Group.  At 
the casino, they were a variety of games 
such as slot machines, poker, black jack, 
roulette and craps to choose from.  As far 
as I know, no one hit the jackpot but for 
sure, all had a great time. 

Photo by: Sue Berinato 

Behind the scenes of the festival 
with the hard-working 
volunteers. 

Photo by: Ferdi Hudencial 

Vibrant colors were on display at the festival.  Pictured 
above is the VAACV dance group. 

Photo by: Sue Berinato 

Volunteers prepare the lechon to 
be served.  

Photo by: Neths Pollisco 

A quick stop for Starbucks and 
a photo op before boarding the 
bus.  

Photo by: Gerry Balallo 

Beth and Gerry are ready to go. 

Photo by: Mariah Clark 

Wheels on the bus go round-and-round.  
Everyone is in a good mood for the 
early morning bus trip. 
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ALMUSAL FIESTA – HOT 
HULA AND ZUMBA 
 
FAACV celebrated Filipino-American Heritage 
Month with an Almusal Fiesta on October 20th 
at Our Lady of Lourdes Church.  Filipino 
breakfast favorites were served to those that 
participated: garlic rice, fried eggs, a choice of 
longanisa, tocino and bangus. Committed to 
promoting a healthy lifestyle, FAACV 
incorporated an exercise program to the event 
led by Rowena Colina and Myra Hudencial.  
Rowena led the Hot Hula while Myra led the 
Zumba exercises.  Music was provided by 
Reggie Oandasan.  Despite the rainy 
weather, there were a lot of people at the 
event which started in the church hall in the 
morning and continued on outside in the 
pavilion in the afternoon. 

Photo by: Drew Armada 

A variety of options to choose from.  Not a 
misspell on the Vigan Longanisa. It wasn’t 
vegan, but it was delicious. 

Photo by: Drew Armada 

Even the little ones participated. 

Photo by: Drew Armada 

Breakfast is served.    

Photo by: Ferdi Hudencial 

Post workout group picture.  

Photo by: Ferdi Hudencial 

Our instructors Myra Hudencial 

and Rowena Colina. 

Photo by: Drew Armada 

Zumba and an impromptu karaoke continued 
on in the pavilion. 

FAACV VOLUNTEERS 
WITH PNARVA TO 
FEED THE HOMELESS 
 
Every holiday season, FAACV and 
PNARVA volunteer to feed the 
homeless and their families at St. 
Edward’s Church.  On December 16, 
volunteers from both organizations 
prepared a spread of turkey, ham, 
dinner rolls, fried chicken and pancit, 
which was made by Imelda Raguindin 
and was enjoyed by all.  This is yet 
another example of our organization’s 
commitment in its mission to give back 
to the community and help the less 
fortunate.  Through the meal that was 
served, it was heartwarming to see 
people smile, most especially the 
children.  

Photo by: Rumy Mohta 

The children line up to try the pancit.  
Photo by: Rumy Mohta 

Group photo of the volunteers from FAACV 

and PNARVA. 

Photo by: Rumy Mohta 

Families sat together to enjoy their meals. 
Photo by: Drew Armada 

Gerry carving up the turkey 
with assistance from Amy 
and Beth. 

PAST EVENTS 
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PAST EVENTS 

VACC, AASoCV 
HOLIDAY EVENTS 
 
The Virginia Asian Chamber of 
Commerce (VACC) held its 10th Annual 
Asian Chamber Gala at the Jefferson 
Hotel on December 5, 2018.  At the 
event, VACC awarded scholarships to 
three students from Hampton Roads.  
One of its recipients was Fil-Am Kyle 
Tanyag.  FAACV President, Gerry 
Balallo and his wife, Beth, attended the 
event.  Sayaw!Diversity Group were also 
on hand to welcome guests and perform.   
 
The Asian-American Society of Central 
VA (AASoCV) held its Winter Social 
event at the Wellesley Club House on 
December 13, 2018.  Congresswoman 
Abigail Spanberger was the guest of 
honor.  Henrico County District Attorney 
Shannon Taylor and State Delegate 
Schulyer VanValkenburg were also in 
attendance.  The Fil-AM community was 
represented by members from FAACV, 
PNARVA and Kultura Pilipino. 

Photo by: Drew Armada 

All eyes at front as Abigail Spanberger was 
being introduced. 

Photo by: Rumy Mohta 

PNARVA and Kultura Pilipino representatives 
with Congresswoman Spanberger. 

Photo by: Rumy Mohta 

The guest of honor flanked by Drew and 
Greta Armada. 

Photo by: Edward Ushita 

Sayaw Diversity’s performance at the VACC Gala. 

Photo by: Edward Ushita 

Scholarship recipient, Kyle 
Tanyag with VACC Executive 
Director, My Lan Tran, and his 

father, Arnel Tanyag. 

Photo by: Gerry Balallo 

Selfie under the tree at the Jefferson 
Hotel. 

Photo by: Edward Ushita 

Photo with DA Shannon Taylor in the 
reception area. 
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ALL THINGS PINOY 

FAACV PARTNERS WITH 
AMAZON SMILE 
 
We have made it easier for the community who 
are also Amazon subscribers to donate money 
to our organization. Through the Amazon Smile 
Program, Amazon will donate 0.5% of the 
customer’s eligible purchases to FAACV.  To 
get started, simply login to your Amazon 
account from your web browser using this link 
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/54-1249560 or 
click on the banner to the right. Don’t forget to 
bookmark the page so you could access it each 
time you shop.    

FAACV NEWS 

REMEMBERING FAACV’S 
HISTORY 
 
Our organization is going on its 47th year in 2019.  I am 
new to FAACV, having just completed my first year as 
Secretary.  It is a great opportunity to serve not just our 
organization but also to represent the Fil-Am community 
in Central VA and in some small way, make an impact.  I 
am sure the officers, members, and volunteers 
throughout the years share the same ideals. 
 
I want to write about the men and women who had served 
FAACV, about their tireless dedication and efforts that 
have made our organization what it is today. This is an 
attempt to remember our history as an association.  At 
the same time, for newbies like me, it will be a learning 
experience as that history is passed on.  It will serve as a 
guide as we look forward to the future.  What it is not, is 
to give more importance to one’s contribution over 
another.  I sincerely hope that the readers would feel the 
same way and appreciate my disclosure.  
 
I am looking for volunteers who would want to be 
interviewed for the article.  Please contact me via email,  
faacv.secretary@gmail.com if you are interested.  Thank 
you in advance.   

Photo by: Drew Armada 

Programs from FAACV events from the 90s 
and 2000s.  The Valentine’s Day Party 
invitation was from 1990.   

• Pick up a copy of The New Filipino Kitchen - 
Stories and Recipes from Around the Globe on 
Amazon.  It is more than just a book about Filipino 
cooking, but rather, the thirty chefs and home 
cooks that contributed to its creation share their 
personal stories about family, and what it means to 
be Filipino and the immigrant experience.  A bit of 
warning, the pictures of the dishes were so 
appetizing, you almost want to eat it off the page.  
One of its contributing writers, Vanessa Lorenzo 
(p.122), is from RVA. An Occupational Therapist 
by profession, she writes about her recipes and 
travels on her blog Amusing Maria.  You can also 
find her on Instagram @amusingmaria.   

 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/54-1249560
mailto:faacv.secretary@gmail.com
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/54-1249560
https://www.amazon.com/New-Filipino-Kitchen-Stories-Recipes/dp/157284258X/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1547510041&sr=8-1&keywords=the+new+filipino+kitchen
https://www.amazon.com/New-Filipino-Kitchen-Stories-Recipes/dp/157284258X/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1547510041&sr=8-1&keywords=the+new+filipino+kitchen
http://amusingmaria.com/
https://www.instagram.com/amusingmaria/
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

Visit our website faacv.org and follow us on: 
Search us on connectVA.org keyword FAACV 
Next Issue of the Newsletter will be April 2019 

Photo from: LinkedIn 

 

 
• Ren Capucao, a graduate student in Nursing from 

the University of  Virginia  has received a $6,500 
grant from Virginia Humanities for an oral history 
project about Filipino nurses in America.  His 
completed project will be showcased at the 
Philippine Cultural Center in Virginia Beach this 
summer.  Click on the link for the source article. 

 

• The Legal Aid Justice Center has been providing 
legal representation for low-income individuals in 
Virginia since 1967.  They have programs dealing 
with civil rights and racial justice, economic justice, 
children’s law, and immigrant advocacy. Luis 
Oyola is the Organizer for its Immigrant Advocacy 
Program.  Their office is located on 123 E. Broad 
St. Richmond, VA 23219.  Contact information 
804-869-6479 luis@justice4all.org.  For more 
information, visit their website at justice4all.org. 

 
• The Philippine Embassy in Washington DC 

announced it is launching a 24/7 Violence Against 
Women (VAW) and Assistance-to-Nationals (ATN) 
hotline number where victims and concerned 
parties may report to seek assistance and support.  
The hotline number is 202-769-8049. For 
questions on consular matters and other embassy 
services as well information on the Philippines, the 
24/7 hotline number is 202-368-2767. 

 
 
 

February 9, 2019 
46th Anniversary Valentine’s Gala Dinner and Dance 
Fil-Am Association of Tri-Cities 
Fort Lee Officers Club 
6:00 PM – 11:00 PM 
Tickets are $50/person.   
For seat reservation, call 804-586-1517.  
RSVP by January 31, 2019 
 
February 16, 2019 
41st PACP Induction Ball 
Philippine American Community of the Peninsula 
Marriott- City Center Newport News 
5:30 PM – 11:00 PM 
For Inquires/Tickets, call Aileen Holgado 757-849-8711 
 
June 15, 2019 
7th Asian-American Charity Golf Tournament 
FAACV 
The Golf Club at Brickshire 
Captain’s Choice Format $100 Fee 
Start time 9:00 am 

March 2, 2019 
Balik Tanaw 2019 FAACV #47  
FAACV Membership Drive 
Our Lady of Lourdes Church 
6:00 PM – 10:00 PM 
Tickets are $20, $15, $10, $5 
Come in your favorite decade attire. 

 
May 4, 2019 
22nd Annual Asian American Celebration 
AASoCV 
Greater Richmond Convention Center 
11:00 AM – 7:00 PM 
 
October 2019 
FAACV’s 3rd Filipino Food Festival 
FAACV 
More Details to follow 

FAACV Board Meetings are usually held every 1st Saturday of the month in the Executive Conference Room at Johnston-Willis Hospital. 

 

http://faacv.org/
https://www.connectva.org/nonprofit-directory/
https://www.facebook.com/faacv/
https://twitter.com/faacv_rva
https://www.instagram.com/faacv_rva/
https://www.wvtf.org/post/virginia-man-documents-history-filipino-nurses-america#stream/0
mailto:luis@justice4all.org
https://www.justice4all.org/

